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Camp La-No-Che will be hosting just one Cub Scout Resident Camp session this summer.  
But you will NOT want to miss it!  What’s so special about this summer’s program?  We 
are glad you asked!   
 
This summer, Cub Scouts will have the opportunity to meet and interact with Scouts from 
the International Jamborette that will be going on during the same time.  Activities with 
these international Scouts will include patch trading, learning about scouting in their country 
& ham radio communications with other scouts in their country. 
 
Of course, Cub Scouts will also enjoy other programs specific to their ranks as well as 
swimming, fishing (bring your own gear), shooting sports, STEM, games and FUN!  Virtually 
all activities will help scouts to earn Adventures and Electives while having FUN, FUN, FUN! 

     

Tiger Activities: My Tiger Jungle - Take a hike at camp, learn about our local birds & build a 

birdhouse. Games Tigers Play - Play some fun International games with our Scottish and Canadian 
scouts. Tigers in the Wild - Learn about the Outdoor Code and Leave No Trace principles. 
Wolf Activities: Paws on Path & Call of the Wild - learn about the Outdoor Code and Leave No 

Trace. You will also learn to pack your day pack and take a hike through the historic part of camp. 
Running with the Pack - Play some fun International games with out Scottish and Canadian Scouts. 
Learn about their culture and have fun on camps obstacle course. Council Fire - Learn about our flag 
and participate in Camps flag ceremony. You will also lead a flag retirement ceremony. 
Bear Activities: Bear Necessities- learn all about knots and lashings. Make some cool camp 

gadgets to display throughout camp. Bear Claws and Baloo the Builder- Learn and earn your 
whittling chip. Then make a cool project to hang around camp. Fur, Feathers & Ferns- Learn all 
about camps ecosystem. Can you help identify the trees and animals? Plus, you get to have fun with 
the International Scouts and play some fun games. 
Webelos Activities: Webelos Walkabout- Learn about the Outdoor Code & Leave No Trace 

Principals. Visit our Health Officer and make your very own First Aid Kit. Then enjoy a beautiful hike 
down by our waterfront while learning about our local wildlife and plants.  First Responder- Have 
fun learning about first aid cases. Practice your skills and see if you can save the day.  Cast Iron Chef- 
Learn how to safely make a camp fire and enjoy some s’mores with our International Scouts. Share 
camping stories and sing some songs. 

Arrow of Light Activities: Building a Better World- Learn all about Scouting from our International 

Scouts. Learn about their flag etiquette and help to teach them ours. Together you will assist with a 
flag ceremony at camp. Outdoor Adventurer - Learn all about safety knots & practice your skills at 
the pool. Then take a canoe trip on our beautiful lake. 

*Individual activities are subject to change to ensure maximum FUN 

 

Look for the links to registration and the Leaders Guide in the upcoming Cub Scout 
Camping Chronicle in February!   

 

 

 

 

 


